City of Belle Meade TENNESSEE
Belle Meade Police Department
Timothy Eads, Chief of Police
4705 Harding Road  Nashville TN 37205  615-297-0241  Fax 615-297-0044

Incidents Occurring In or Near the City of Belle Meade
June 15th 2020 to June 21st 2020
Date

Incident

Address

Description

6-15-2020

911 Hang-up

400 Block of Ellendale Ave

Responded to a 911 hang up. The
homeowner advised that they were having
phone problems.

6-15-2020

Safety Hazard

West Tyne Blvd

We received a call about a female pushing
a stroller and also had kids on battery
operated vehicle in the road. On our
arrival they were gone.

6-15-2020

Officer Investigation

Glen Eden Drive

We received an email from MPO Howell
about a suspicious vehicle. We located the
driver and discovered he was a solicitor for
a pest control company that we had already
talked to. We advised him that he needed
a permit and where he was able to solicit.

6-15-2020

LPR/Stolen Vehicle

Harding Rd & Lynwood Blvd

We received a LPR hit but did not locate
the vehicle.

6-16-2020

Officer Investigation

400 Block of Lynwood Blvd

We responded to a check the welfare call.
The caller stated that he saw and smelled
smoke coming from the residence but we
did not see or smell any smoke.

6-16-2020

Assist Citizen

Harding Rd & Jackson Blvd

Assisted a citizen with a ride to the Kroger
in Bellevue after he missed his bus and
was found walking on Harding Rd

6-16-2020

Officer Investigation

400 Block of Lynwood Blvd

We received a call from another resident
that wanted us to check the area around
his residence because something set off
the ring camera. The footage was too
dark and we found nothing in the area.

6-16-2020

Suspicious Person

4400 Block of Tyne Blvd

A resident called stating that someone
knocked on their door and ran away.
Once on scene the officer discovered that
their trees had been toilet papered. The
residents were notified and after a
search, of the area the suspects were not
located.

6-17-2020

Officer Investigation

Westhampton Pl

We received a call about a solicitor on a
scooter but was gone on our arrival.

6-17-2020

Assist Citizen

4700 Block of Harding Rd.

We assisted a disabled motorist while they
were waiting on wrecker.

6-17-2020

Officer Investigation

Lynwood Blvd & Abbott Martin

We had an elderly female with dementia
hit a tree on the corner of the two roads
after hitting trees on Walnut Dr. She was
located at her home on Sneed Rd. She did
not remember what had happened and was
transported to St. Thomas West.

6-17-2020

Officer Investigation

Harding Pl & Lynwood Blvd

We received a call about a careless driver.
We checked the area but the vehicle was
gone prior to our arrival.

6-17-2020

Officer Investigation

4500 Block of Millrace Lane

We received a call about a solicitor that had
knocked on his door. We located the
subject in the 200 block of Lynwood Blvd
where he was issued a citation for soliciting
without a permit since this company has
already been warned.

6-18-2020

Assist Other Agency

Brentwood

We participated in the escort for Brentwood
Police Dept. Officer Destin Legieza, who
was killed in a two car crash. We extend
our Sympathy to his family and the
Brentwood Police Department

6-18-2020

LPR/Stolen Vehicle

Harding Rd & Lynwood Blvd

We got a LPR hit on a stolen vehicle. We
checked the area but the vehicle was gone
prior to our arrival.

6-18-2020

Officer Investigation

Leake Ave & Park Hill

Officer checked on a vehicle parked on the
side of the road. The occupant stated that
he was traveling and had parked there to
get some sleep. His information was logged
through dispatch and was sent on his way.

6-19-2020

911 Hang-up

Valley Forge

Resident was having trouble with the phone
line.

6-19-2020

Officer Investigation

East Brookfield & Belle Meade Blvd

Received a complaint about a black Jeep
driving around making derogatory remarks
about Belle Meade. We checked the area
but was unable to locate the vehicle.

6-20-2020

Safety Hazard

Deer Park Dr & Bellevue Dr. South

We responded to a tree that had fallen in
the road. Public works responded and
cut the tree up out of the road.

6-20-2020

LPR/Stolen Vehicle

Lynwood Blvd & Abbott Martin

We had a LPR hit on a stolen vehicle out
of Memphis. The vehicle was stopped
and it turned out that the owner of the
vehicle was driving. Memphis PD had
not taken the vehicle out of the system.

6-21-2020

LPR/Stolen Tag

Harding Rd & Lynwood Blvd

We received a LPR hit on a stolen tag. We
located the vehicle and the registered owner
was driving. She advised that she had
called Metro to have the tag taken out of the
system but apparently they did not do it.

6-21-2020

LPR/Stolen Vehicle

Lynwood Blvd & Abbott Martin

We received a LPR on a stolen U-Haul
pick-up. We located the vehicle and the
driver was arrested. A U-Haul
representative took possession of the
vehicle.

6-21-2020

Officer Investigation

Jackson Blvd

We received a complaint of loud music
but the music was taken inside before
the officers arrived.

Be sure to lock your residence and use your security system.
1. Remove valuables from your vehicle, place items in the trunk or out of sight in the vehicle. Then be
sure to lock your vehicle, regardless of locations.
2. Be aware of your surroundings when leaving home/other areas and while walking to vehicle.

This information is provided to the residents of the City of Belle Meade for safety information only!

